THE CHALLENGE

Home healthcare has become critical for people who need to receive continued care from home.

Healthcare organizations are challenged with meeting the evolving needs of their patients as technologies are siloed and inadequate, putting more strain on home health staff to deliver the level of quality care necessary to meet patient needs.

Organizations offering home health services require flexible, scalable solutions to meet the evolving care demands, support compliance, and empower caregivers as they focus on their patients.

THE SOLUTION

Home Health Manager is an easy-to-use scalable and customizable solution for empowering healthcare in the home.

The mobile-friendly solution manages home healthcare appointments, schedules nurses, and captures patient data, all in real-time.

Plus, it provides the transparency and traceability necessary for supporting high-quality care for home health patients.
APPIAN SOLUTION

HOME HEALTH MANAGER
Manage real-time, digital home healthcare with ease

SOLUTION FEATURES

• Customizable Command Center dashboard for managers
• Real-time appointment scheduling
• Google Maps integrations for route planning
• Records and displays current and historical patient data
• Intelligent Document Processing (IDP) for auto-extracting discharge data
• Photo uploads for clinical and social observations
• Notifications for emergencies and safety alerts
• Zoom capabilities for virtual visits
• HIPAA compliant

BUSINESS IMPACTS

• Enhance the continuum of patient care
• Simplify nurse scheduling and appointment routing
• Expand patient care capabilities with virtual visits
• Enable live monitoring of visits for nurse safety
• Eliminate manual document/spreadsheet processing
• Verify visits at the point of care
• Capture data easily with a mobile-friendly application
• Provide care anywhere, anytime with offline capability
• Capture observations, documentation, and services